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Grad students seek representation
Student Senate proposes
increased seats, GSA
pushes for separation

TOMORROW

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2009

A proposal to increase the
number of seats in Student
Senate by 60 percent, with

30 new seats going solely
to graduate students, was
sent to the Senate Judiciary
Com m it tee follow i ng
Wednesday night’s Student
Senate meeting.
[The current seat
allotment] isn’t fair because
g r ad u at e s t u d e nt s h a v e
separate and different issues
that undergraduates don’t

Inside
SPORTS

have,” said Sen. Ben Bullock,
a f o u r t h -y e a r p o l it i c a l
science student and the bill’s
spon sor. “ T he y de ser ve
representation as well.”
But Gr adu ate St udent
Association President Reed
Curtis said he wasn’t happy
upon hearing about the bill
following the meeting.
“ W it hout t hem even
consulting us, I think that’s
somewhat insulting,” Curtis
said.
Curtis, a third-year higher
education and student affairs
graduate student , said the
step was a slightly positive
one for t he u n iver sit y ’s
graduate students, but he
isn’t in favor of a ny bill
that doesn’t create a totally
separate graduate senate.
“I’m thankful they would
even consider us, but I stand
by the fact that I support
a completely separate
Graduate Senate,” Curtis
said. “Of course there’s room

for compromise, but I don’t
support anything that’s not
100 percent graduate-run.”
Confusion over the bill
dom i n ated muc h of t he
debate.
During his opening
remarks on the bill, Bullock
said only 16 seats would be
added to t he Senate. But
further questioning from
senators led him to amend
his answer to 30 senators.
The bill, as it currently
r e ad s , wou ld a l lot e ac h
graduate program two seats,
Bullock said. Currently only
si x spot s i n t he St udent
Senate are g uaranteed to
graduate st udents, as the
law, medicine and pharmacy
schools have two spots each.
If g raduate st udent s a re
interested in serving on the
Senate from other schools,
t hey are required to r un
against undergraduates.
Sen. Emily Berger, the
Power and Responsibilit y

Committee chair woman,
questioned Bullock’s motives
for different reasons. Bullock
will graduate in the spring,
but he said his impending
graduation had nothing to
do with his decision.
“T here a re g raduate
st udent s t hat wa nt to
b e i n v ol v e d i n St u d e nt
Government,” Bullock said.
“They deserve every right.”
Bu l lock sa id af ter t he
meeting he admits changes
needed to be made to the bill
before its second reading.
“This likely won’t stay
t he same,” Bu llock sa id.
“These numbers are going
to change.”
Bullock said one student
f rom each school, or a n
additional 15 seats, is likely a
more feasible proposal.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Senate Quick Hits

Devan Downey and Sam
Muldrow spark USC to a
86-76 victory over SEC
foe Vanderbilt.

See page 10
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Sen. Ben Bullock introduced the bill to increase grad
students’ representation at last night’s Senate meeting.

• A bill increasing the number of graduate student seats in Student Sentae received its
first reading and was sent to the Judiciary Committee for revisions.
• The Senate unanimously passed a resolution honoring Superfan “Andrew the
Gamecock.” The 10-year old suffers from inoperable brain cancer. He was previously
granted his Make-a-Wish when he spent the day with football Coach Steve Spurrier.
• A new route for Cocky’s Caravan will be implemented Feb. 5, Sen. Matt Ungar said.
The new route will hopefully reduce wait times from more than 40 minutes to less than
15.
— Compiled by Staﬀ Writer Josh Dawsey

New Zealand’s own
“Flight of the Conchords”
is at the top of what The
Mix is obsessing about
this week.

See page 7

VIEWPOINTS
Peyton
explains why
the federal
government
can’t do
everything PEYTON
MCULLOUGH
and why First-year
state politics political
science
is worth your student
attention.

See page 4

Online Exclusive

Check out USC coach
Darrin Horn’s postgame press conference.
VIEWPOINTS ONLINE
Lake Morris is, like, sick
of the word “like.”

www.dailygamecock.com

Chris O’Meara / The Associated Press

Several sponsors’ tables are empty Tuesday at the Super Bowl XLIII media center.

Super Bowl takes a hit: football’s
premier event not recession-proof
Ticket prices drop for first
time in history, economy
means seats available
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. — There were
mountains of jumbo shrimp,
a nd c av ia r ever y where.
Muhammad Ali would show
up, maybe amid a f leet of
shiny Cadillacs. Five-star
hotels were packed, and
getting a dinner reservation
for Sat u rday n ight wa s
impossible. Finding a ticket
for Sunday was even harder.
In years past, the Super
Bowl was so much more than
a game. It was an outright
orgy of football, glitz and
gluttony, a celebration of
excess where too much was
never enough.
The No. 1 sporting event
in America is still a big deal.
Nearly 100 million of us will
tune in Sunday night when
the Pittsburgh Steelers play
the Arizona Cardinals.
But in t hese tough
economic times, it’s easy
to see: The Super Bowl is
taking a hit, too.
G eneral Motors a nd
FedEx pulled their TV ads,
even though NBC lowered
the price. Playboy canceled

its annual party. Almost
200 fewer media credentials
were issued.
“W hen I think of the
NFL, I think of recessionproof,” Cardinals lineman
Ell iot Vallejo said t h is
week. “But that’s not true
anymore.”
Used to be every where
you looked around a Super
Bowl town, all you could see
was advertising. There were
commercial booths at every
turn. The headquarters hotel
and media center looked like
giant trade shows.
Now you can look pretty
much ever y where a nd
actually see things. Such
as empt y tables at local
restaurants and vacant hotel
rooms downtown.
StubHub does have a sign
on the mezzanine level at
Raymond James Stadium.
The nationwide ticket broker
also had more than 3,000
seats for sale, as of midweek.
T he y were get t i ng le s s
expensive by the minute.
“In terms of pricing, this
game has become the Limbo
Bowl — how low can it go?”
StubHub spokesperson Sean
Pate said. “When it comes
to plunking down $7,000
for a weekend, people are
becoming more pragmatic.
They have other needs.”
Dave Gornick hears that

from his pals. Now a dentist
in Gibsonia, Pa., the lifelong
Steelers fan grew up in steelmill country.
“ S o me of t he g u y s I
tailgate with, they’re bluecollar guys making $30,000
or $35,000 a year, and they
didn’t have the $1,600 you
had to put up in advance to
get into the lottery for Super
Bowl tickets,” he said. “In the
past, I think they would’ve
done anything to get to the
Super Bowl. Not now, not
with this economy.”
On t he ot her hand, it
might be cheaper to go to
the game.
W hile t ickets are st ill
pricey — about 15,000 at a
record $1,000 apiece, and
53,0 0 0 at $ 8 0 0 each —
another 1,000 cost $500 —
down from last year’s low of
$700, the fi rst cut in Super
Bowl history.
A nd t icket s t hat cost
$2,500 or more from scalpers
and brokers could be selling
at face value by kickoff.
“I haven’t seen empt y
stadiums yet. I haven’t seen
games being blacked out on
TV because they haven’t sold
out,” Cardinals defensive
end Travis LaBoy said. “But
they’re saying this is the
lowest price for a Super Bowl
ticket. That’s the economy,
SUPER BOWL ● 4
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Birds on a Wire has already been forced to shut its doors,
and Congaree Grill has recently reduced menu prices.

Restaurants troubled,
bar business steady
Local establishments
forced to adapt during
economic downturn
Meagean Dugger
STAFF WRITER

South Carolina residents
are spending less with our
economy at its lowest point
since the recession. W hile
Columbia restaurants are
being hit hard, some bars seem
to be faring better.
Some local restaurants and
bars such as Birds on a Wire
and The Keg have already
shut down, and others such
as Congaree Grill are now
offering new, lower-priced
menus in order to attract more
customers.
Nick Bonata of Salty Nut
Café said the food sales have
seen a sharp decline. “The
dinner crowd is smaller than it
used to be,” Bonata said. “But
it defi nitely helps us out that
we serve food too,” he said on
the bar’s nightlife.
In contrast, Kelly Glynn

of Village Idiot said although
everyone is saving, she has not
seen a decrease in sales.
“We’re seeing constant
busi ness f rom semester
to semester,” she said. “We
haven’t had to lay anyone off.”
Duncan MacRae , owner
and operator of Yesterday’s,
said his restaurant has also
been affected by the ailing
economy.
“We’ve noticed about an 8
percent decrease during the
week, and about 4 percent less
on the weekends,” he said.
“Weekends are still going
pretty strong.”
MacRae, who opened the
rest au ra nt more t ha n 30
years ago, said the restaurant
is combating the decreasing
attendance by offering lower
prices.
“We’re fighting it with blue
plate specials, $2 cocktails and
$2 beers to entice people to
keep coming out,” he said on
the restaurant’s new menu.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Q & A with
•

•

Student Health Services
will once again welcome
Lex ing ton Medical
C enter ’s Mobi le
Mammography unit to
campus. The mobile unit is
scheduled for Feb. 4 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Greene
Street. Undergraduate
and graduate st udents
will be given appointment
priority for this event.
Slots can also be filled
by faculty and staff. The
cost for this service is
$288.18 and can be paid
by cash, check or Visa/
MasterCard. If students
have the Pearce & Pearce
Student Health Insurance,
this preventative service
can be applied under their
$300 wellness benefit.
Lex ing ton Medical
Center is a Best Chance
Net work Provider. To
make an appointment,
call Campus Wellness at
803-576-9393.
In celebration of Black
History Month, join us for
a Heart and Soul Healthy
Cooking Demonstration.
Join Deborah Zippel,
C a m p u s We l l n e s s
registered dietician, as
she prepares oven fried
catfish, greens, Charleston
red rice, banana pudding
and sweet tea. She will
address how to modif y
recipes for health, high
blood pressure, diabetes
mellitus, heart disease
and weight management.
Sign up before Feb.13 by
calling Campus Wellness
at 803-576-9393. It will be
Feb. 17 from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. at the Public Health
Research Center in Room
107.
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Ashita Gupta,
a second-yea r econo mics
student, is the International
Student Association president
Q: What holiday do you most enjoy and
why?
A: I’d have to say I enjoy Christmas the
most. I get presents whether I’m in India or
America, and I love getting presents.
Q: What’s your favorite book?
A: There are too many to choose from. I’ll say
“The End.”
Q: What does your organization work to
promote?
A: We work to promote diversity on campus.
We basically try to get international students
and American students together. We work
to get exchange students to get to know
the culture better here at USC with other
students.
Q: Where are you originally from?
A: Bangalore, India.
Q: What do you like most about being a
student at USC?
A: I like the students so much and I like the
culture. I like being a Gamecock.
— Compiled by News Editor Liz Segrist

The USC community wants to know what your organization has going
on this week, and The Daily Gamecock wants to help you spread the
word. If your organization has an upcoming meeting or event you want
publicized, contact gamecocknews@sc.edu or stop by our office in
the Russell House, room 333.
“Carolina Briefs” submissions should include the time, place, name and a
description of the meeting or event, as well as a contact person for any
questions. The description shouldn’t exceed 50 words. Submissions should
be sent no later than 5:30 p.m. two days before publication.
The Daily Gamecock reserves the right to edit, condense or hold any
submission.
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Sophomore Melissa Kuchinow, an early childhood education major, spray paints to
promote Chuck D. as part of Carolina Productions’ Wacky Wednesday event.

Local

National

World

Women seeking an abortion
in Sout h Carolina would
have to wait at least 24 hours
after their ultrasound under
a bill given initial approval
We d ne s d a y b y a Hou s e
subcommittee.
The measure would increase
the waiting time from an hour
to a day.
Proponents said it would
br i ng Sout h Ca rol i na i n
line with other states that
have wait ing periods and
give women time to reflect
on the decision. Critics said
requiring two trips creates a
burden, especially for poor,
rural women.
The proposal follows nearly
two years of debate on whether
to require women to view
an ultrasound image before
getting an abortion. Under a
compromise passed last year,
women must be asked whether
they want to look at the screen
during the procedure or see
a printed image—and sign
a form verifying they were
given the option.
The compromise kept in the
law a 60-minute wait already
required after women are
handed brochures about fetal
development and abortion
alternatives.
“But one hou r is not
enough time to think about
it,” said Rep. Greg Delleney,
the sponsor of last year’s law
and the current proposal. “I’m
trying to give the chance for
a child waiting to be born to
have a birthday.”
He said he didn’t make it
an issue last year because he
didn’t want to further bog
down the law’s passage.
At least 25 ot her states
require waiting times for
abortions, and all but two set
them at 24 hours — Indiana,
the other, sets an 18-hour
minimum, said Oran Smith,
the Palmetto Family Council
president.

WASHINGTON - In a swift
victory for President Barack
Obama, the Democraticcontrolled House approved a
historically huge $819 billion
st imulus bill Wednesday
night with spending increases
and tax cuts at the heart of
the young administration’s
plan to revive a badly ailing
economy.
The vote was 244-188, with
Republicans unanimous in
opposition despite Obama’s
frequent pleas for bipartisan
support.
“This recovery plan will
save or create more than three
million new jobs over the
next few years,” the president
said in a written statement
released moments after the
House voted. Still later, he
welcomed cong ressiona l
leaders of both parties to the
White House for drinks as
he continued to lobby for the
legislation.
Earlier, Obama declared,
“We don’t have a moment to
spare” as congressional allies
hastened to do his bidding
i n t he face of t he worst
economic crisis since the
Great Depression.
The vote sent the bill to the
Senate, where debate could
begin as early as Monday on
a companion measure already
taking shape. Democratic
leaders have pledged to have
legislation ready for Obama’s
signature by mid-February.
A mere eight days after
Inauguration Day, Speaker
Nancy Pelosi said the events
heralded a new era. “The ship
of state is difficult to turn,”
said the California Democrat.
“But that is what we must do.
With unemployment at
its highest level in a quartercentury, the banking industry
wobbling despite the infusion
of staggering sums of bailout
money, Democrats said the
legislation was needed.

TEHRAN, Iran - Iran’s
president called Wednesday
for “profound changes” in
U.S. foreign policy including
an end to support for Israel
and an apology to the Islamic
republic for past misdeeds.
Hardline President
M a h moud A h m ad i nejad
also urged Washington to
withdraw its troops stationed
around the world. He said Iran
would be closely watching
what Pre sident Ba rack
Obama’s new administration
does and would welcome a
real shift in its approach.
“Change means giv ing
up support for the rootless,
u nc iv i l iz ed, fabr icated
murdering...Zionists and
letting the Palestinian nation
decide it s ow n dest i ny,”
Ahmadinejad said. “Change
means putting an end to U.S.
military presence in [different
parts of] the world.”
His comments come as
Obama is reaching out to
Muslims. He has stressed
the importance of engaging
Iran, a countr y the Bush
administration often singled
out as the most dangerous
in the Middle East. In his
inaugural address, Obama
addressed leaders of hostile
nations by saying “we will
extend a hand if you are
willing to unclench your
fist.”
W it hout ment ion i ng
Obama by name,
A h mad i nejad repeated ly
referred to those who want
“change,” a buzzword of
Obama’s election campaign.
“When they say ‘we want
to bring changes’, change may
happen in two ways: First is
profound, fundamental and
effective change...the second...
is a change of tactics,” he told
thousands of people in the
western city of Kermanshah
in a speech broadcast live on
state television.
“We will wait patiently,
listen to t heir words
carefully, scrutinize their
actions under a magnifier
and if change happens truly
and fundamentally, we will
welcome that,” he said. “The
change will be to apologize
to the Iranian nation and try
to compensate for their dark
records and the crimes they
have committed against the
Iranian nation.”
A hmadinejad cited t he
U.S.-backed coup that toppled
the elected government of
Prime Minister Mohammed
Mo s s ade g h i n 1953, it s
support of the unpopular
shah, its backing of Saddam
Hussein during Iraq’s war
with Iran in the 1980s and
the downing of an Iranian
airliner in 1988 by a U.S.
naval ship.

—The Associated Press
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tenfold.”
In a week or so, the NFL plans to make a
more painful cut, reducing 10 percent of its
staff.
“These are difficult and painful steps,”
commissioner Roger Goodell recently
wrote in a memo to employees. “But they
are necessar y in the current economic
environment. I would like to be able to report
that we are immune to the troubles around
us, but we are not.”
Still the gold standard in sports worldwide,
the league with annual revenues of $6.5
billion is paying the price. But with television
money already locked in and most tickets
committed in advance, the NFL is far from
struggling.
The league won’t feel the biggest effects
from the recession until it’s time for fans to
renew and buy season tickets.
“There’s no secret on sponsorsh ip,
advertising, licensing — those numbers are
going to be impacted by the current climate.
We’re aware of that,” Goodell told The
Associated Press before Thanksgiving.
“ We’re st i l l, u nfor t u nately, i n t he
beginning stages of this. And most of our

The Daily Gamecock ● THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 2009
tickets are sold in the spring. And so ‘09
is going to be more of a barometer of how
impactful the economic environment’s going
to be on the NFL,” he said.
Steelers tackle Jeremy Parquet is busy these
days checking his long-term investments,
financial portfolios and retirement accounts.
“We’re lucky because as athletes, we make
good salaries. But everyone is affected,” he
said. “With Barack Obama as our president,
maybe it’ll change in the next two years.”
Too late for Warrick Dunn.
One of the most popular players in Tampa
Bay history, Dunn and Buccaneers teammate
Derrick Brooks planned to hold a charity
event while the Super Bowl was in town.
Widely recognized for their community
service, they were all set to host the Brooks
& Dunn Inaugural Golf Classic this week.
Many locals figured that if anyone in the
area could put on a successful outing, it
was these two. But earlier this month, the
event was canceled. Not enough corporate
sponsorship and support.
“We raised a good amount of money, but
we were hoping for more,” Dunn said. “I
guess it’s not surprising, given these tough
times. People don’t have as much money to
spend.”

Mississippi mayor pleads not
guilty to Katrina fraud charges
Brent Warr, wife indicted
on 16 counts relating
to disaster assistance
Holbrook Mohr
The Associated Press

JACKSON, Miss. — The
mayor of a Mississippi city
devastated by Hurricane
Katrina pleaded not guilty
Wednesday to charges he
lied to get disaster assistance
to repair his damaged
beachfront home.
Gulf port Mayor Brent
Warr is the highest-ranking
public official so far to be
charged with fraud related
to the storm that slammed
the Gulf Coast on Aug. 29,
2005.
He and his wife, Laura,
pleaded not g u i lt y i n
federal court to charges
in a 16-count indictment
t h at wa s i s s ued Ja n. 22
but not made public until
Wednesday.
B r e nt Wa r r d e c l i n e d
comment when contacted
We d ne s d a y o n h i s c e l l
phone. He said in a
st atement t he cha rge s
have not hing to do wit h
his role as mayor and he
will cont inue to r un t he
coastal city of about 73,000
people 80 miles east of New
Orleans.
The mayor and his wife
a r e ac c u s e d of s e e k i n g
a homeowners assistance
grant for a storm-damaged
beach f ront home t hey
owned but did not live in.
The government is seeking
f o r f e it u r e of $222 ,79 8 .
Wa r r, 45, a nd h is w ife,
43, a l s o a re ac c u s e d of
making false claims to their
insurance company.

“This inquiry has been
goi ng on for more t ha n
a year now, and we hope
and pray for a much faster
r e s o l u t io n ,” Wa r r s a id
i n h i s s t a t e m e nt . “ We
have entered a plea of not
guilty. Out of respect for
the justice system and the
g over n ment , I w i l l not
spea k f u r t her about t he
claim made against us.”
U. S . A t t o r n e y D u n n
Lampton declined
comment.
Warr’s attorney, Joe Sam
O wen, sa id t he cha rge s
all center on whether the
stately white house with tall
columns was the couple’s
primary residence when the
Katrina hit.
B r e n t Wa r r b o u g h t
t he hou s e i n 20 0 4 a nd
was almost finished with
renovat ions and close to
moving in when the storm
blew ashore, Owen said. He
was already staying there
some nights.
“He was just around the
c or ner f rom t he ent i re
family moving in,” Owen
said.
M ississippi Aud itor
Stacey Pickering, whose
office was involved in the
i n v e s t i g at io n , s a id t h e
Warrs face up to 210 years
in prison and $4 million
in fi nes if convicted on all
counts.
The charges i nclude
conspirac y to def raud
t he federal government,
mak ing false statement s
to the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and
insurance fraud. A trial is
set for April 6.
Pickering said his office
— part of the Katrina Fraud
Task Force along with other
state and federal agencies

— had fi led Katrina-related
charges against some two
dozen people in the past
year and had 100 other cases
under investigation. He did
not provide details about
the other investigations.
Wa r r, a f i r s t- t e r m
Republ ica n mayor a nd
wealthy businessman, was
sworn in just weeks before
the storm ravaged the area
and had been praised for his
leadership.
He was mentioned in 2007
as a possible candidate for
the U.S. Senate seat vacated
b y ret i r i n g Republ ic a n
Trent Lott , but said at the
time he had too much work
to do helpi ng Gu l f p or t
recover from Katrina.
Mississippi Rep. Steven
Pa l a z z o , s a i d h e p r a y s
Warr will be cleared of the
charges.
“He wouldn’t do anything
intentionally to hurt the
Gulf Coast,” said Palazzo,
who has known the Warr
family for decades.
Jackie Smith, a Gulfport
City Council member, said
word of Warr’s indictment
was shocking.
“We’ve got to continue
right on and that is what
we’ll do,” Smith said. “And
I’m su re t he mayor w ill
keep on and mov ing our
city forward...Certainly our
prayers are with the mayor
and his family.”
Gulfport is home to the
St ate Por t of Gu lf por t ,
which was heavily damaged
by t he k iller storm. The
area is best known for its
m a n-m ade b e ac he s a nd
glitzy casinos.
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Big game. Big screen.
Big savings on HD service.

Digital Cable
Get ready for the big game by scoring a big deal from Time Warner Cable. Order Digital Cable and you’ll
get FREE HD, too. So, you can see every minute of the game in super high detail. All you need is an
HDTV and our HD Digital Cable box to start enjoying FREE HD from Time Warner Cable.

tAccess to over 300 channels, including up to 46
music channels
tOn-screen Interactive Program Guide that tells
you what’s on, up to a week in advance
tNo equipment to buy, and a 30-day money-back
guarantee
tSTART OVER™ – lets you restart shows already
in progress so you never miss the start of your
favorite show again
tCaller ID on TV – Digital Phone subscribers with

MORE HD CHANNELS
COMING SOON!
tUSA HD
tSci Fi HD
tCNBC HD
tBravo HD

Digital Cable can see who’s calling right on your
TV screen

Get Digital Cable
with FREE HD

49

$
AS
LOW
AS

CABLE

95

P ER
MONTH
FOR 6 MONTHS

1- 800-TW-CABLE | www.YourTWC.com/FreeHD
Prices exclude fees and taxes. $49.95 per month for 6 months offer is valid for new residential Digital Cable customers or Basic Cable customers upgrading to Digital Cable on primary outlet only. Digital Cable offer includes one converter with remote. Premium services,
Movies On Demand, additional programming tiers and additional outlets are not included. Regular rates apply at the end of the discount period. Standard installation and custom wiring charges may apply. HDTV and HD converter are required for HD service. Some services
are not available to CableCARD customers. Not all equipment supports all services. Time Warner Cable and its afﬁliates and suppliers reserve the right to discontinue any product, feature or offer at any time. Other restrictions may apply. Limited time offer. © 2009 Time
Warner Cable, Inc. All Rights Reserved. All other corporate brands and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. TM & © Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.
(s09)
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Reality TV,
though fake,
has its place

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Managing Editor

AMANDA DAVIS

Oft-maligned genre may
not stimulate intellect, but
manages to entertain
I’ve never u nderstood
reality TV.
When “Survivor” arrived
on the scene and was the
nex t big t h i ng, I d id n’t
watch it. And when other
shows cropped up to cash
in on its popularity, I didn’t
w at c h t ho s e
e i t h e r . To
this day, I still
haven’t seen
an episode of
“ S u r v i v o r ,”
a n d I d o n’t
consider
KIMI
myself an
TIMMERS
advocate of
Fourth-year
reality TV in
print
general.
journalism
T
h
e
student
premises
a re s i l l y,
t he people are du mb
and it’s ultimately not as
entertaining as an actual
TV show.
Even wor se a re t he
“scripted” realit y shows,
which profess to be true
event s despite bei ng
choreographed.
Having said that,
however, if I’m cha n nel
s u r f i n g a nd somet h i n g
m i ndless is on MT V or
VH1, I can’t help but watch
it.
A nd slowly but surely,
that lingering has turned
i nto ded icated v iew i ng:
I now have a handf ul of
realit y shows that I keep
up with on a fairly regular
basis.
I guess on one hand, it’s
not too surprising that I
finally gave in. There are
so many different realit y
shows on T V now that I
was bound to find at least
something I didn’t mind
watching.
But on the other hand,
I st i l l c a n’t bel ieve I’m
setting aside some of my
precious time to see whose
boyfriend is a bigger tool.
I think I’m beginning to
understand, though.
As I’m work ing harder
and my days are gett ing
longer, somet i me s a l l I
want to do is collapse on
my couch and watch some
mindless TV.
A nd after a rough day,
what bet ter choice is
there than seeing people
make absolute fools out of
themselves?
More of ten t ha n not ,
it showcases the worst of
mank ind rather than the
best , but t hat’s what so
many of us find bizarrely
entertaining.
Of cou rse, despite it s
name, reality TV is hardly
real. The situations are too
outlandish, the challenges
t o o r id ic u lou s a nd t he
people too exaggerated. But
that illusion of realit y is
what draws us in.
Did so-and-so really just
say that? Who would ever
do that, any way? A nd so
on.
There’s almost no limit
to how stupid people get
i n f r o nt of c a me r a s or
f o r m o n e y, a n d t h a t ’s
somet h ing t hat helps to
keep these shows fresh.
I st i l l don’t l i ke
“Su r v ivor,” and I would
never say that reality TV
is qualit y programming.
It’s not, and it ranks pretty
low on my priority list. But
it can’t be topped when it
comes to sheer inanity, and
it’s the best at being the
worst on TV.
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IN OUR OPINION
THE MCCULLOUGH EXPRESS

State politics matter to us
Recent budget cuts
point to importance of
local government
The recent ly enacted
and proposed budget cuts
at the state level are an
unfortunate necessity. It
is always painful to pull
much-needed money out
of areas such as education,
but during tough times we
can not live
as we did
during times
of prosperity
(though, had
we spent
m o n e y
PEYTON
more wisely
MCCULLOUGH d u r i n g
First-year
times of
political
prosper it y,
science student we very well
m ight have
been better off now). After
all, tax revenue is finite,
a nd u n l i ke t he federa l
gover n ment , ou r st ate
government cannot make
plans to spend money that
it knows will not be there
to spend.
Still, I cannot help but
think that there may be
a silver lining in all of
t his budget t rouble. At
a time when the federal
government is assuming
unprecedented powers in

aiding the economy, the
people of this university
and of this state are seeing
what a powerful actor the
state government is.
Students regularly hear
ab out t he u n iver sit y ’s
budget woes, for example,
and the showdown
b et ween t he gover nor
a nd t he Employ ment
Security Commission has
garnered much publicity.
If people walk away with
a new or renewed sense
of the importance of state
government, then I believe
some good will have been
done.
M a ny p eople do not
know much, or care much,
about state politics, even
if t hey fol low nat iona l
politics. In high school,
st udent s are taught
t he basics of A merican
government at the federal
le vel. Howe ver, at my
s c ho ol (a nd I s u s p e c t
elsewhere), students were
never t aught a ny t h i ng
about state government,
even though South
Carolina law ma ndates
such instruction.
Then, for information,
people tend to t u r n to
news sou rces w it h a
nat ional focus, perhaps
b e c au s e t he y p erc ei ve
national news to be more

exciting and entertaining.
So, for ma ny people,
government is only visible
at t he federal level and
when a problem a r ises
people expect the federal
government to fi x it.
This is bad. A merica
is a large countr y, with
many differences in
geography and customs
bet ween its regions and
st ates. Loca l problems
most often require local
solutions, and even when
larger problems arise state
a nd local gover n ment s
are far more accessible
a nd a c c o u nt ab le t h a n
the federal government.
Moreover, state and local
governments surely possess
a bet ter u nderstanding
of many specific issues.
T here a re a reas where
federal action is desirable,
but let the Constitution
guide us here. I fear we
are not doing this.
So I challenge you: Be
attentive not just to what
happens in Washington,
D.C ., but a lso to what
h app e n s r ig ht her e i n
Columbia. The national
st age may seem more
exciting (and may resemble
a c i rc u s at t i me s), but
for the rest of the policy
pic t u re, look closer to
home.

Carolinian Creed still stands
Essential honor code
should be taken
seriously at USC today
Tw e n t y y e a r s a g o
t h is seme ster, Den n is
P r u it t , t hen a nd s t i l l
t he v ice pre sident for
Student Affairs, formed a
commission of influential
students, faculty and staff
to come
up with
a “social
c o d e ”
to help
bolster t he
u n i v e r s it y
AUSTIN
code of
JACKSON
conduct in
First-year
a t ime of
political
science student i nc re a s i n g
plag ia r ism
and campus
violence.
A f ter t h ree seme ster s
of deliberat ion a nd
ratifications, the
document now known as
the Carolinian Creed was
delivered at a Horseshoe
celebrat ion in October
1990 to representatives of
the student body, faculty
and staff.
Twe nt y y e a r s l at e r,
t he Ca rol i n ia n C reed
is present v ir t ua l ly
every where on campus:
from the university Web
site to that “Transitions”
book you had to buy for
University 101; from that
program you bought last
September at Williams-

Brice Stadium to the blue
book you used for your
fi nal exam last semester.
H o w e v e r, d i d t h a t
stop a st udent last fall
from stealing personal
belongings from a suite?
D id t h e s t u d e nt w h o
sent that derogatory text
message last week think
about how that message
would eventually break
st udent mora le? Did
t he Ca rol i n ia n C reed
commissioners know that
20 years after their first
meet ing, people would
s t i l l t r e at t ho s e w it h
d i f f e r e nt e t h n ic it ie s ,
sex ua l tendencies or
political backgrounds (for
example) with hostility,
especially if the man who
would be president of the
Un ited St ates i n 20 09
would be a mix of the first
and third category from
the majority of the USC
st udent body? (There’s
your Obama reference,
Travis.)
To p u t t h i n g s i n
perspect ive, if t he
universit y enforced the
Carolinian Creed the way
that the service academies
enforce “I will not lie,
cheat, steal, or tolerate
violations by those who
do,” USC‘s student body
would be cut in half —
and that’s a conservative
estimate.
From t his same
p er s p e c t i ve , t he ver y
things that the Creed was

supposed to prevent are
occurring on our campus
right now.
I know that Carolinian
Creed Week isn’t for two
mont h s . T he St ude nt
A ffairs off ice Web site
calls it “a statement of
values” or “a complement
o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y ’s
conduct code.” I prefer
t he term I used earlier
when descr ibi ng it s
history: “social [honor]
code.”
Student body elections
are coming up soon. It
is in this spirit that I ask
Meredith, Drew, Carmel,
Alex, Matt, Taylor, Ebbie
a nd a l l t hose people
r u n n i ng for St udent
Senate to take stock of the
state of the university.
W h at c a n we do t o
improve ou rselves and
our communit y so that
we are in step with the
ideals our fellow students
ref ined in w rit ing just
20 years ago? Yes, t he
budget crisis is the largest
elephant in the room, but
with students losing touch
with our common values
— those of cooperation,
diversity and honesty — I
look to 1990-91 student
body president Stephen
Benjamin for my closing
quot e: “ T he C reed i s
nothing if it’s not followed
up.” Promise me and the
other 26,999 students and
4,000 employees of this
university that you will.

Grad students’ voice
needs amplification
Can student representation be separate but equal?
That’s the question Student Senate must answer as it
considers how best to give graduate students a voice. Whether
the graduates wind up with a separate Senate or with a greater
presence in the overall body, it’s important that they have
more of a say in university affairs than they currently do.
Graduate students make up 24 percent of the USC student
body, a nd yet St udent
Senate only allots them 12
percent of the 50 available
seats. They are getting half
the representation they are
owed.
Sen. Bullock was correct
in saying that this setup is
unfair, and GSA President
Curtis had a right to promote giving the grad students
separate power.
It is too soon to say which plan will be more effective, but
the parties involved should keep a few points in mind as they
deliberate.
On the one hand, many universities have sovereign graduate
governments, and with good reason. The concerns of graduate
students, including health insurance and graduate housing, are
of little concern to undergrads, and vice versa.
On the other hand, they should consider the bickering
that a full split would bring. Just imagine the communication
breakdown that could result if SG were rent in two.
Another option could be a sort of bicameral setup, akin
to the federal Senate and Congress model. On matters that
would affect both constituencies, the two bodies would have
to reach an agreement. The rest of the time, they could
remain separate.
Whichever option comes out on top, the grad students are
winning a long-deserved victory.

They are getting half
the representation
they are owed.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s p age
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“Context and memory play powerful roles in all the
truly great meals in one’s life.”
— Anthony Bourdain
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MIX

Don’t be fooled by the Obama-esque design — whether
you’re right or left on the political spectrum, this Web site
serves as a great aggregator of volunteer information. No
matter where you live in this great nation of ours, you can
sign up to help out in many ways. The Web site offers a
search of your local area in which you can see events that
range from soup kitchens to river cleanups. But if you’re
feeling extra savvy, the site allows you to create your own
service project that people in your area can join. So come on
every one — get up, get online and volunteer.

TAPE

Colin Jones
MIX EDITOR

Winner of the best documentary prize
at the Sundance Festival, this harrowing
first-person account of Hurricane Katrina
is not to be missed when it arrives at The
Nickelodeon Theatre this week. More or
less, the film is an accident in itself. Kimberly
Rivers Roberts, an aspiring New Orleans
musician, received a camera 24 hours before
Katrina hit and fi lmed her and her husband
Scott’s survival through the storm and its
aftermath. Filmmakers Tia Lessin and Carl
Deal produced Roberts’ footage into the
award-winning film that speaks not only for
Roberts but for many unsung Americans as
well. The documentary is currently playing
through next Wednesday at the Nickelodeon
Theatre located at 937 Main St.
After being delayed by last year’s writer’s
strike, New Zealand’s fourth most popular
guitar-based digi-bongo acapella-rap-funkcomedy folk duo is back in typical outlandish
style. The HBO show featuring comedians
Jemaine Clement and Bret McKenzie presents
a craft somewhere in between a musical farce
and pure comedic genius. While not overtly
laugh-out-loud hilarious, the series’ subtle
humor blends nicely with the awkwardness
of Jemaine and Bret’s struggle to make it
big. Flight of The Conchords’ second season
premiered on Jan. 18 and can be seen every
Sunday night at 10 p.m. on HBO with repeats
throughout the week.

Have you ever dozed off in class, missed
a lecture and wished you had been able to
hear it again? If this is the case, then Sony’s
Digital Voice Recorder ICD-UX80 is the
perfect little piece of convenient technology.
Perfect for journalists and students alike,
the recorder comes with a built-in USB that
allows you to easily transfer recorded tracks
onto your computer. Currently, here at
the Mix we are using the recorder to catch
opinions on the street and put them onto
our podcasts. The digital recorder can be
picked up at any local electronics store or on
Amazon.com for around $100.

Forget blogger.com, wordpress.com is the way to
go in terms of free blogging. Easy to set up and use,
WordPress allows you to customize an online journal
in seconds. For a small fee, the blog network allows
the user to upload MP3 files and possibly create
their own podcasts. One advantage WordPress has
over Blogger is the fact that they utilize RSS feeds.
Without these feeds, the blog is essentially cut off
from the rest of the Internet. We here at the Mix
recommend WordPress for its speed, up-to-date
software and ability to run audio. You can start your
free blog and join the 21st century by heading to
wordpress.com and signing up.

Courtesy of HBO, SONY, USASERVICE.ORG, ELSEWHERE FILMS, WORDPRESS.COM

DVD honors prolific musician
‘Hit Man’ celebrates
lifetime collaborations
of David Foster
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

“Hit Man: David
Foster and Friends”
★★★★★ out of ★★★★★
Remember “I Will
A lways Love You,” t he
t rack t hat W h it ney
Houston brought to the
l i mel ight? Or “Br idge
Over Troubled Water,”
the Simon and Garfunkel
c h a r t- t o p p e r ? D a v i d
Foster is the man behind
these hits, and many more.
His new 9-track CD and
2-act DVD package, “Hit
Man: David Foster and
Friends” is a celebration
of his musically prolific
Courtesy of MCT CAMPUS
history.
David Foster has worked with many of music’s biggest names.
Fo s t e r, a p r o d u c e r,
comp o ser, si ngerA Beauty/Man In Motion” stor y and for a couple of
songwriter and arranger,
has honed more t ha n 50 by former A merican Idol these people...I’m a big part
legendar y musicians like contestant Michael Johns of their story.”
The DVD experience is
Celine Dion, Josh Groban a nd “ T he P r a y er ” w it h
a n d D o l l y Pa r t o n . H i s duo A nd rea Bocel l i a nd more captivating because
musical talents have earned Katharine McPhee. Johns you can experience both the
him 15 Grammy awards and p r e s e nt s r o c k- p owe r f u l visual and audio elements.
vocals in his interpretations. Plus, it encapsu lates t he
hundreds of hit records.
T h e D V D p o r t i o n T h e c o m b i n a t i o n o f entire performance, while
p r e s e n t s a l i v e Ve g a s Bocelli’s trained operatic t h e C D c a p t u r e s t h e
p e r f or m a nc e of h i s big style and McPhee’s glossy highlights of the musical
Foster works such as “St. pop elegance makes for an presentations on the DVD.
Elmo’s Fire,” “I Can’t Help exceptionally unique and Along with six other tracks,
t h e C D i n c l u d e s au d io
Falling In Love” and “You beautiful performance.
Behind the scenes footage performances of “Because
Raise Me Up.”
T he DV D open s w it h uncovers some interesting You Loved Me” by Celine
D a v i d F o s t e r h i m s e l f and revealing stories. Josh D io n , “ W i ld f lowe r ” b y
coupled with accomplished Groban even recalls a time Blake Shelton and “Home”
saxophonist Kenny G. in when Foster walked into b y M i c h a e l B u b l e a n d
“St. Elmo’s Love Theme.” the recording studio in his Shelton.
Whether you experience
A beaut if u l rend it ion of underwear, covered head-tot h is memor able h it , t he toe in chipotle mayonnaise. the performance through
But Foster said he hopes watching the DVD in your
performance is complete
with string orchestra, piano to capture the essence of his dorm room or by listening
a nd sopra no sa x . Foster friends, musical companions attentively to your iPod on
continues with his short and who he has influenced and the way to class, this album
is a worthwhile investment.
classy “I Can’t Help Falling befriended.
“Everybody has a story,”
In Love” and tops it off with
Foster says in the footage.
group of Vegas showgirls.
O u t s t a n d i n g “For some of these people Comments on this story? E-mail
performances include “She’s tonight I’m a part of their gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Courtesy of Youtube

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QIWGV7iascM

Robert Johnson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Despite the news media’s shift towards
“infotainment,” many of the funniest and
most entertaining moments during news
broadcasts are never intended to be aired on
television.
Journalists do not like it when people
see them slip up. They take pride in their
professionalism as much as any trained and
educated individual. When they make that one
big mistake, they logically would do anything
in their power to edit out the embarrassing
error before anyone sees it.
We like to see other people screw up. We
remember it, too. So, imagine what happens
when a reporter is oblivious enough to
completely wreck someone’s chance to get
into the Guinness Book of World Records.
This YouTube clip of the week is a short
video of an awkward reporter doing his best
to look like a paragon of his profession while
covering a young man’s ambitious attempt to
create the largest structure ever to be built out
of Jenga blocks.
Bryant Varney was no stranger to making
huge model buildings out of Jenga blocks,
either. The contestant had made a small
Empire State building after 9/11, and after
that the Rockefeller Center. This time,
Varney wanted to break a world record with
his miniature Tower of Pisa. The final product
is very impressive: In fact, it doesn’t even lean
as much as the original structure. The tall

masterpiece is composed of approximately
12,000 blocks, and took many weeks to build.
The interviewer, Mike Roy, makes many
clumsy movements while questioning the
Jenga enthusiast. In fact, Varney sometimes
warns Roy about his mike cable getting too
close to the tower. He doesn’t even seem to
know anything about Varney himself. The
whole time Roy is a perfect little caricature
of one of the dorky talking heads we see on
television all the time that take themselves
too seriously. Inexplicably, the so-called
reporter answers his phone in the middle
of the interview, and manages to topple the
leaning tower in the process. The wave of
debris is quite satisfying.
Of course, the whole thing was staged.
No reporter, no matter how foolish and
inexperienced, would stop an interview just
to answer a phone call. You can tell it is a joke
from Roy’s smirk. Apparently, Roy isn’t even
close to being the clumsy reporter he pretends
to be — he is the Vice President of Finance
for Northern Michigan University. Every
time Varney builds one of these structures,
he demolishes it in a spectacular fashion for
an audience.
Whether or not it was actually made for the
Guinness Book is anyone’s guess. Regardless,
the tower and its staged death will live on in
infamy.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

TOUBAB KREWE
9 p.m., $10
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Spurned◆ By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

TOMORROW

I N H A L E E X H A L E , S E N T B Y R AV E N S ,
EMBRACING GOODBYE, NORRIS, EVA
6:30 p.m., $8 over 21/ $10 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

BROOKSIDE, MY LOSING SEASON, THE BITTER
SUITE
5:30 p.m., $5 over 21/ $8 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

SHAWN’S BIG LOVE RETRO DANCE NITE
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION
7 p.m., $12
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

TROUBLE THE WATER
8:30 p.m., $6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

POP DANCE NITE
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

HOROSCOPES

01/29/09

1234567890-=

A r ies

air. The best things in life
are still free.

Taurus Some people

Leo All your systems
are f u nct ion ing well,
allowing you to be efficient.
You’ve worked a long time
to get t hem t hat way, so
congratulate yourself.

You can be especially creative
now, but you might be a little
bit shy. You don’t have to
show anybody yet.

Virgo Try not to be

C a pr icor n

Post pone
ma k i ng a dec ision for a
little while longer. You’re
just about to come up with
the perfect answer to the
problem.
just don’t understand your
sensitivities. That’s why you
should hang out with the
people who do. Be nice to
them, by the way, or you’ll
scare them off.

Gemini

A l l sor t s
of new opport unit ies are
opening up for you now.
Some of these are things
you’ve always liked, but never
done as a career.

Cancer Leave your

savings tucked away. You
won’t be needing them now.
Get out for a breath of fresh

too critical of a person who
wants to help. It’s a loving
gesture and should be treated
as such. You may find that
this person can do more for
you than you thought.

Libr a

They say it’s
best not to show critics your
unfinished work. So keep the
door to your studio locked
just a little while longer.

Scorpio Traditions

are especially important this
time of year. Doing things

like you did before brings the
joy of the olden days to bear
on the present moment.

S agi t ta r i us

Although things are going
pretty well, you still need to
be careful.

Aquarius A penny

saved is earned, and it isn’t
easy. If you t urn in your
coupons and rebates now,
however, you will score.

Pisces All you need is

love. You already knew that,
but it may have slipped to the
back of your mind. Bring it
to the front and give it top
priority.

ACROSS
1 Lead balloons
6 NYC theatrical award
10 Alan of "The West
Wing"
14 To pieces
15 Shucks!
16 Abel's killer
17 Anatomical networks
18 Faded and dull
19 Amount paid
20 Brothers Jeff and
Beau
22 Brothers John and
James
24 Birth-control pioneer
25 Bucks abroad
26 Revises a text
28 Writer Greene
32 Eschew food
35 Roman orator

68 Outer limit

37 Prince Valiant's wife

69 Cauterizes

Solutions from 01/28/09

38 Feeling poorly
DOWN

39 Brothers River and

01/29/09

for 01/28/09

Joaquin

1 Hook parts

41 Part of ETA

2 Puccini work

42 Dutch cheese

3 Metz morning

44 Cimema-tographer

4 Female Fonda

Nykvist

5 Put on for show

45 Linen ﬁber

6 Track ﬁgures

46 Walked vigorously

7 Cake of soap

48 Church leader

8 Pitcher Hideki

50 Polish coin

9 Sportscaster Dick

52 Cold pack

10 Formal charge

56 Brothers Ben and

11 Thailand neighbor

30 Gillette razor

49 Mercedes-Benz

Casey

12 Menu item

31 "Das Kapital" writer

model

59 Brothers Alec,

13 Pro's foe

32 Newtons' ﬁller

51 Hit the slopes

William et al.

21 Writer Segal

33 Tons

53 Bob Hope ﬁlm, "Call

60 Uncommon

23 Dr. Seuss book (with

34 Bit of slander

Me __"

61 Dublin's land

"The")

36 S. Turow book

54 Target sighter

63 "Battlestar Galactica"

25 Brothers Emilio and

39 Chaplain

55 Chews (on)

role

Carlos, a.k.a. Charlie

40 Nepal neighbor

56 Flatfoot's lack

64 Rugged rock

Sheen

57 Cab tab

65 Tidily organized

27 Art colony of New

43 Angled fairways

66 Muscular power

Mexico

45 Singer Mercury

59 __-noire

29 Make well

47 Mammalian epoch

62 Scandal sheet

67 Attention getters

58 Brawl
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Gamecocks nab third straight win
Downey, Muldrow lead men’s
basketball through rough second-half
start to victory over Vanderbilt
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks took out their metaphorical brooms on Wednesday night
at the Colonial Life Arena, sweeping a
three-game home stand against three
SEC opponents.
The trio of home games was capped off
with an 86-76 victory against the Vanderbilt Commodores, led by sophomore
Australian native, AJ Ogilvy.
Ogilvy, usually a powerful force inside
standing at 6’11, 250 pounds and averaging 15 points, 6.5 rebounds per game ,
was a non-factor in Wednesday night’s
showdown as he posted just three points,
thanks to great defense from Carolina’s
forwards.
USC received strong contributions
from unusual faces in the victory against
Vanderbilt. It was role players like sophomore forward Sam Muldrow providing
much needed support for the Gamecocks
during rough times.
Muldrow finished with eight points,
seven rebounds, and t wo blocks , but
superseding his statistics was his ubiquity
on the basketball court.
“Sam has really helped our press and
gets up on the ball real well. He’s 6’9,
long and athletic.” Horn said. “He’s a
presence, he gets his hands on balls,
deflects balls, he does a lot of good things
for our team. Because of what he’s been
through this season, he’s going to continue to get better and better.”
After coasting to a 12 point lead at the
closing of the first half thanks to successful three point shooting (USC shot
5-for-9 from downtown in the fi rst half ),
Carolina came out of the halftime break
not ready to play basketball.

Nearly nine minutes into the half, the
Gamecocks had shot a miserable 2-for15 from the f loor and had scored just
three points in six minutes, watching the
Commodores capture a two-point lead
on a 16-3 scoring run to open the second
half.
“We had to come together at that point,
and I feel like we did,” Muldrow said.
Carolina answered Vanderbilt’s energetic spurt with one of their own – one
t hat would have junior g uard Devan
Downey pounding his chest triumphantly
and giving out high fi ves to teammates
during timeouts, as “The Garnet Army”
fi lled the arena with clamorous chants.
Vanderbilt Coach Kevin Stallings said
that it was Downey who made the difference in the game, as he was unstoppable
in the second half.
“[Downey] was the difference,” Stallings said. “He could get to the spots he
needed and we couldn’t do anything about
it. That’s what he does. He gets better as
the game goes along. We couldn’t stop
him.”
After the game, Horn was pleased with
the team’s resiliency in the second half
while facing the adversit y of a strong
Vanderbilt pursuit.
“There was a great deal of confidence
and commitment and togetherness that
we showed in response to Vanderbilt’s
big run,” Horn said. “That’s a step for
our team and our players and for our
program.”
After going back ahead by as much
as 14, Carolina would go on to win in a
somewhat comfortable fashion, capturing
a ten-point victory.
USC (15-4, 4-2 SEC) will take to the
road now to face off against two strong
SEC foes in Kentucky and Florida.

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

Juan Blas/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Devan Downey drives past a Vanderbilt defender for an easy bucket Wednesday night.

USC determined to
never quit on games
‘Coach teaches us not to
flinch,’ Archie says of high
pressure moments
Chris Cox

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

While they may not have
done enough to earn the term
“Ca rol i na Ca rd iac K ids”
just yet, the Gamecocks are
continuing to show their determination and passion when
faced with adversity.
USC was shooting lights
out from three-point range in
the first half, getting contributions from the entire squad,
and were simply outplaying
the Commodores.
It resulted in a 42-30 halftime lead and a look of confusion on the faces of the boys
from Nashville.
But VU was far from done,
as the Commodores stormed
out of the gates to start the
second half en route to a
crowd-silencing 16-to-three
run.
A f ter t he teams t raded
scores, Vandy found itself up
by one with 12 minutes to
play.
That’s when Carolina came
back to life.
USC responded with a 14-2
run before eventually pulling
away from the Commodores,
86-76.
“We responded to (Vandy’s
run) well,” USC coach Darrin
Horn said. “But, I don’t want
that to happen again more
than we need it to. I think it’s
good for us to handle that and
to respond the way that we did
tonight.”
Junior point guard Devan
Downey led the charge in the
decisive run, scoring 12 of his
team high 18 points after USC
fell behind by the lone point.
“Downey was obviously
sensational in the second half
and that’s why he’s such a
good player,” Vanderbilt coach
Kevin Stallings said. “He is so
capable of taking over games
and he took this game over in

the second half.”
It wasn’t the first time USC
had been faced with adversity
this season.
Senior g uard Zam Fredrick’s drive and score with 5.1
seconds left, followed by Brandis Raley-Ross’ game-saving
block resulted in a one-point
victory over then No. 19th
Baylor in Waco, TX.
Less than three weeks later,
his streaking layup helped
Carolina stun then No. 24
Florida 70-69 in Columbia.
In t he game af ter t hat,
USC led the upstart Ole Miss
Rebels by a mere bucket at
halftime.
Were the Gamecocks facing
a letdown following a potential
program changing victory?
Hardly.
USC bega n t he second
half on a 26-5 run and never
looked back on its way to an
82-71 win.
The question is what, if
anything is causing the Gamecocks to go on the big stretch
runs that it does.
“In a game when that does
happen you just keep your
composure and do the things
you need to do to get back in
the game and we did that,”
Horn said. “I think that’s a
step for us.”
According to junior forward
Dominique A rchie , Coach
Horn’s perspective on how to
respond to an opponent’s run
is what is proving vital to the
Gamecocks.
“Coach teaches us not to
flinch,” Archie said. “Any sign
of weakness can cause your
opponent to go on a run, like
they started to in the second
half.”
Carolina will need to continue its never say die attitude
now more than ever, as the
team departs for a two-game
road trip against SEC East
division leader Kentucky and
revenge-seeking Florida.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Forward Jewel May backs down a Florida defender. May will be playing a larger role for USC in the coming weeks.

Carolina expecting May to step up
Women’s basketball hosts LSU
Tigers, looking for replacements
for injured stars
Jake Luce

STAFF WRITER

Tonight, the Gamecocks look
to rebound from Sunday’s tough
loss against the No. 20 Vanderbilt
Commodores. The loss leaves the
women’s basketball team fighting
for their first home SEC win under
first-year USC coach Dawn Staley.
In the offseason, the athletic department decided to overhaul the
basketball programs, hiring new head
coaches to set the rebuilding stage.
Though Staley initially had the more
impressive resume and background,
her success has not been as immediate
as that of the men’s team.
Still, even though there has not been
an immediate improvement on the
court, the team and its coaching staff
remain confident about their ability to
grow as individuals and as a program.
“I think our chemistry is starting to
kick in and we need to play disciplined,
that’s the main thing that we need to
work on,” junior forward Jewel May
said. “We have to do the intangibles
and make the hustle plays and that’s
what we needed to get better at right
now.”

For tonight’s game, the Game- May assured there were no sericocks (9-10, 1-5 SEC) will have the ous issues threatening her playing
task of taking on the LSU Tigers time.
“Little nagging injuries happen
(10-7, 3-2 SEC) who are currently
sitting in the middle of the stand- to everybody through the course
ings. The women’s basketball team of the season but I think everybody
has not had much success against is handling it pretty well with our
LSU recently — the Tigers have rehab program,” May said. “We just
won the last 11 meetings — wit h want to play hard, finish out every
South Carolina’s last win over them game and leave everything on the
floor.”
coming in February of 1998.
Tonight’s game matches up two
“It’s going to be a collective team
effort, everybody just needs to step great coaches as Staley takes on her
up and be on the same page,” May former mentor and Hall of Fame
said. “We have to play disciplined coach Van Chancellor. Chancellor
and we have to play together; that’s coached Staley during the 2004
Olympics and in her two seasons
what it’s going to take.”
One of t he rea l key s of t he with the WNBA’s Houston Commatchup is how the Gamecocks ets.
With the prominent coaching
can respond to losing one of their
best players, Demetress Adams, to staff, the women’s basketball team
a season-ending knee injury last has been able create one of the
week. Adams is a 6-foot-4-inch toughest schedules in the nation as
senior forward who was second on South Carolina is currently ranked
the team in points and ranked fifth ninth in the nation in that category;
in the SEC with 7.2 rebounds per second in the conference only to
Tennessee.
contest.
Though t he season has been
May, the 6-foot-1-inch sophomore from Conyers, Ga. will be wearing and difficult at times for
wearing jersey no. 24 for the rest of the Gamecocks, everyone involved
the season in honor of the injured remains confident in the program
Adams. May is averaging more and the team’s potential.
than five points and five rebounds
and should be a key factor for the
frontcourt down the stretch.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
When asked about her health, mailbox.sc.edu

Norwood’s selfless decision to
stay heartwarming, foolhardy
Linebacker should
have considered own
interests before staying
One of my least favorite
parts of being a college football fan is the drama that surrounds whether players will
leave before their eligibility
runs out. As a young Virginia
Tech fan, I dealt with the
heartache of seeing Michael
Vick leave for the pros after
his sophomore
season and
watching
Donovan
McNabb stay
four years at
Syracuse and
b e de v i l t he
MICHAEL
Hokies.
BAUMANN
I just went
Fourth-year
t hrough anpolitical
other moment
science student
like that when,
after the 31-10 curb-stomping
at the Outback Bowl on New
Year’s Day, linebacker Eric
Norwood said he’d be leaving
for the NFL.
In the interest of journalistic
transparency, Norwood is my
favorite college football player.
Anywhere. He’s a tremendous
tackler, gets around better
than someone his size should,
hardly ever makes the wrong
read, and, best of all, seems to
be the only Carolina defender
who isn’t scared to death of
Tim Tebow. I was going to
miss him.
So when he came back a few
days later and told everyone he
was just kidding, I was happy
he’d be back, but I also wanted

to tell him it was a bad idea.
This year’s USC defense was
excellent, but it got absolutely
no help from the offense. And
after losing five starters, I
can’t foresee this offense getting a whole lot better very
quickly. Norwood (and fellow
upperclassmen Captain Munnerlyn and Emanuel Cook ,
who had the good sense to
get out while they could) put
up a relatively good defensive
effort against Florida, the best
I’ve ever seen in a 50-point
loss. But they were dogged by
an offense that kept giving up
the ball deep in USC territory.
There were times when the
offense might have been better
off punting on first down, and
there’s no end in sight.
Norwood also had a great
year, with 50 tackles and an
SEC-leading nine sacks. He
anchored a very good defense.
With his size and versatility,
he’d stick somewhere in the
NFL and make relatively big
money.

Here’s what’s going to happen next season: Norwood will
have a slightly worse statistical
year than 2008, Carolina will
slip further into mediocrity
and lose a ton of 13-9 games
and Norwood’s draft stock
will drop.
W it h o u t C o o k , M u n nerlyn, Jasper Brinkley and
the Lindsey twins, Norwood
will get relatively little help
on defense. While being the
only NFL-quality player on
an otherwise bad SEC team
works sometimes — just ask
Jay Cutler or Patrick Willis
— Norwood will have to have
a monster year to make up
enough spots in the draft to
erase the pain that will come
from this coming season.
I love Eric Nor wood. I
think he’s great. I’m glad, for
the sake of Carolina football,
that he’s coming back.
But I don’t want to see him
suffer, and for that reason, I
think he should have taken the
money and run.

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com

RATES
STARTING AT

$390

GREAT
LOCATION

LIVE WITH
A NEW
ESTATE
OF MIND

LESS THAN FIVE
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
fully furnished units
individual leases
utility package
resort style pool
basketball court
water volleyball
24-hr game room
24-hr computer lab
tennis court
sand volleyball court
24-hr fitness center
courtesy attendant on site
new for fall ‘09 :
new pool furniture
updated computer lab
updated clubhouse

riversidecolumbia.com
800 ALEXANDER RD

amenities subject
to change

803.939.0444
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements

Housing-Rent
909 Hancock-Rosewood 3BR 2BA
fenced yard, deck excellent condition,
close to campus $1,100. Pets OK w/deposit. 609-1977 or 799-7900

Efficiency 1&2 BRS Start at $700
All utilities, cable, high speed Internet
$100 sec. deposit/1 mo. free with a
12 MO. LEASE Cornell Arms 799-1442
Downtown Living *ASPYRE*
*1,2,3 BR’S* Flexible Leases*
*Brand New* Parking Garage*
Int., H20 incld. *803-400-1570*
BIG 1BR APT- hdwd flrs Park St.
2 miles from USC.$395 318-0729

Roommates
F/seeking/F rmmte ASAP. 5blks from
5PTS. Call Laurie for info 300-1231.
1/Rmmte needed for 2BR house Clean
well kept in Olympia 5 min to USC. $450
util & internet incld. 735-1215 lv msg.

Housing-Rent
1-2 rooms for Rent in Pvt Home
Separate BA use of kitchen laundry sun
porch in charming neighborhood near
park. Call Laura 447-0102
1730 Greene (near nursing school campus) 2BR or 1BR w/study $610..
Also 4Br. home. 301 S. Edisto $1195.
w/discount 799-9483.

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Housing-Sale
LUXURY DOWNTOWN CONDOS
From $99,900 518-2189
www.elmwoodplacecolumbia.com

Parking
Tired of paying parking fines?
Reserved spaces available. 799-3452

Help Wanted
Restaurants
TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Opportunities
Female Model Wanted for new style of
jeans. Enjoys the hottest fashions and
high heels. You will be paid for tailoring
and for professional photos for website.
Call 803-530-1543.

•

Office hours: M-F

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

TEMPORARY HEALTH INSURANCE
coverage begins the day after
application is properly submitted.
Call William @ 546-1751 or apply online at
insurancesupport.mymedicalquotes.com

Apartments

DEADLINE

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

